
 

Press Kit 
Bespoke leather designs. 
Walnut Studiolo is a family-run workshop on the gorgeous Oregon 
coast that creates truly unique, handmade pieces that harmonize old 
world materials and methods with modern design.   
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Hand-Built for the Long Haul 
The Walnut Studiolo Story. 

 

Overview 

Walnut Studiolo is a family-run workshop on the 

gorgeous Oregon coast that creates truly 

unique, handmade pieces that harmonize old 

world materials and methods with modern 

design. Chief Designer and Maker Geoffrey 

Franklin is a trained architect who focuses his 

design talents on his favorite materials: real, 

natural leather and wood. 

History 

Chief Designer and Maker Geoffrey Franklin is 

an eighth-generation Oregonian and a graduate 

from the University of Oregon Architecture 

School. He and his wife, Valerie, began Walnut 

Studiolo in October 2009 after Geoffrey wanted 

accessories for his bicycles he couldn’t find on 

the market. Inspired by the leather horse tack he 

grew up using on his family’s ranch in Eastern 

Oregon, he started by making his own leather u-

lock holster. Valerie posted the leather u-lock 

holster for sale on Etsy and, four years later, 

they were in the business together full-time. 

Today Geoffrey focuses on the design and 

craftmanship side of things while Valerie focuses 

on growing the business.  

Craftsman Quote 

“In these products, I’m expressing my love for 

good design, architectural concepts and natural 

materials in products I would want to use 

myself—and I do use myself. I field-test all my 

products until I’m comfortable with them, before 

listing them on our shop. My goal is to make 

high-quality, beautiful, durable and, most of all, 

functional solutions to everyday problems.”  

–Geoffrey Franklin 
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Links and Assets 
Just click here.  

 

Website: https://walnutstudiolo.com 

 

Images: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ilht3wp26uay

56g/AACVUOhByM-cR8T06vr03j_ga 

 

Video: https://vimeo.com/71594991 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://walnutstudiolo.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ilht3wp26uay56g/AACVUOhByM-cR8T06vr03j_ga
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ilht3wp26uay56g/AACVUOhByM-cR8T06vr03j_ga
https://vimeo.com/71594991
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Collections 
Our Handcrafted Goods, Made in the USA  

https://walnutstudiolo.com/collections/leather-drawer-pulls
https://walnutstudiolo.com/collections/bicycle-accessories
https://walnutstudiolo.com/collections/games
https://walnutstudiolo.com/collections/professional-gifts
https://walnutstudiolo.com/collections/everyday-carry-edc
https://walnutstudiolo.com/collections/drink
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Travel Cribbage Board 

Inspired by the pocket games soldiers carried in WWII, our handcrafted Travel Cribbage 

Board is one of the smallest folding cribbage boards on the market. Smaller than a deck 

of cards and made to fit in your bike bag, backpack, or pocket, the 60-point laser-

engraved Birchwood board comes complete with 4 pegs for 2 players, which are stored 

safely inside the inset brass tube with a premium-grade cork plug. Includes a handy 

minibook with rules of play. 

Crafted in our Oregon workshop from fine hand-dyed vegetable-tanned 

American leather, we can also monogram the Travel Cribbage Board for a 

personalized, statement-making piece. 

 

Hawthorne Drawer Pulls 

The Hawthorne is a classic loop-style all-leather pull perfect for reaching up to cabinets 

and drawers. The Hawthorne collection includes small (1 inch wide x 2.5 inch long) and 

large (1 inch wide x 4.5 inch long) sizes, and can be ordered in honey, dark brown or 

black. All pulls are made with hand-dyed, American vegetable-tanned leather and can be 

paired with nickel or brass hardware.  

 

Bicycle Frame Handle – “Little Lifter” 

Our "Little Lifter" Frame Handle offers a solution to a common bicycle commuting 

problem: it makes lifting and maneuvering your bike easier. Everyday obstacles 

like stairs, curbs, garage hooks, trolleys and trains can make carrying your bike 

challenging. Like attaching a briefcase handle to your bike, the Frame Handle lowers the 

bike's center of gravity and takes advantage of your most commonly-used muscle groups 

to make lifting feel easier, lighter, and more in control.  

 

Our Top Sellers 
These are a few of your favorite things. 



 

 

  

 

Media Contact 

April White, President  

Trust Relations  

april@trustrelations.agency 

323.216.8589  
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